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AVY BEEF & PORK FOR 1862

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, August

•24,1851.
Sealed Proposals, endorsed " Proposals for

Beef," and " Proposals for Polk," as the case
may be, will be received at this office until 9
o'clock A.M., on Wednesday, the 25th day of
September next, for furnishing and delivering,
free ofall cost and risk to the United States, at
the following navy yards :

Barrels Beef. Barrels Pork.
At Charlestown, Ma55..8,500 4,500
AtBrooklyn, N.Y.....4,500 6,000
At Philadelphia, Penn .1,000 1,500

9,000 12,000
One-half of said beef and pork must be deliv-

ered at each of the above-named yards, respec-
tively, by the Ist day of April, 1862 ; and the
remaining half by the Ist day of June, 1862,
unless earlier deliveries should be required by
the chief of this bureau. Payment to be made
within thirty days after the delivery.

Bidders must specify their prices separately
and distinctly in separate offers for the beef and
for the pork, and for each of the places of de-
livery, covering all expenses and all charges.

The beef must be from well fattened cattle,
slaughtered between the first day of October,
1861, and, the Ist day of January, 1862, and
weighing not less than six hundred pounds, nett
weight, each. The legs and leg rands of the
hind quarters, and the shins and shoulder
clods, the shoulders of mutton and ends of
sticking pieces, and as least twelve pounds from
the neck end of each fore-quarter, or the parts
marked Nos. 1,2, 3,4, and 5, on the drawing
or delineation ofthe fore and hind-quarters of
an ox, which will be attached to and form a
part of the contract, must be wholly excluded
from each barrel ; all the other pieces are to be
packed, and instead of being cut with a cleaver,
must be cut through with a saw and knife, to give the
meat a square, neat, and smooth appearance, inpieces
ofnot less than eightpounds, nor more than twelve
pounds each.

The pork must be packed from corn-fed, well
fattened hogs, slaughtered between the Ist day
ofDecember, 1861, and the Ist day of January,
1862, and weighing not less than two hundred
pounds each, excluding the heads, joles, necks,
shoulders, hams, legs, feet, butts, rumps, lard,
and all refuse pieces, and must be cut with a
saw and knife in pieces weighing not less than
six pounds nor more than twelve pounds each.

Both the beef and pork must be salted with
at least one statute bushelof Turk's Island, Isle
of May, Key West solar, Onondaga solar, or St.
tribe's salt ; and the beef must have five ounces
of fine pulverized saltpetre to each barrel, ex-
clusive of a pickle to be madefrom fresh water
as strong as salt will make it, and must be per-
fectly bright and clear.

Each barrel mustcontain full 200 pounds nett
weight of beef or pork, and no excess ofweight
in either article will be paid for,

The barrels must be entirely new, and be
made of the best seasoned heart of the white-
oak staves and headings ; the staves to be not
less than five-eights of an inch thick, and the
headings not less than three-fourths of an inch
thick ; they must be three-fourths hooped over,
including the iron hoops, with the best white-
oak or hickory hoops, and each barrel must
have on it four iron hoops, viz : one ofone and
a half inch in width on each bilge, and one of
one and an eighth inch in width on each chime,
and each to be of one-sixteenthof an inchthick.
Each barrel must be of the internal capacity of
thirty-two gallons, and the iron hoops must be
well painted with red lead.

Each barrel must be branded by burning on
its head "Navy Beef," or "Navy Pork," as the
case may be, with the contractor's name and
the year when packed, and weight ; and shall
also be branded on the bung stave with the
letter B or P, as the case may be.

The beef and pork will, unless otherwise di-
rected by the chief 4:4 this bureau, he inspected
by the inspecting officers at the respective navy
yards aforesaid, and by tome "sworn inspector
of salted provisions," who will be selected by
the respective commanding officers ; but their
charges for such inspections must be paid by
the respective contractors, who must likewise
have the barrels put in good shipping order, to
the satisfaction of the commandants of the re-
spective navy yards aforesaid, after inspection,
and at their own expense.

'1 wo or more approved sureties in a sum equal
to one-half the estimated amount of the con-
tract will be required, and twenty per centum
in addition will be withheld from the amount
of each payment to be made, as collateral se-
curity for the due and faithful performance of
the respective contracts, which will on no ac-
count be paid until the contracts are complied
with in all respects ; and is to be forfeited to
the United States in the event of failure to
complete the deliveries within the prescribed
period. In case of failure on part of the con-
tractor to deliver all or any of the beef or pork
above mentioned, of the quality and at the
time and places above provided, the contractor
will forfeit and pay to the United States, as li-
quidated damages, a sum of money equal to
twice the amount of the contract price to be
paid in case of the actual delivery thereof-
which liquidated damages may be recovered
from time to time as they accrue. Payment
will be made by the United States at the peri-
ods above specified, (excepting the twenty per
centum to be withheld until the completion of
the contract, as before stated,) after the said
beef and pork shall have been inspected and
received, and bills for the same shall have been
presented to thenavy agents, respectively, duly
approved by the commandants of the respect-
ive navy yards, according to the terms of the
contract.

Theparts of beef to be excluded will beparticularly
designated in the engravings to be attached to the con-
tract. Persons interested can obtain themon applica-
tion at this onice.

Bidders whose proposals shall be accepted,
(and none others) will be forthwith notified,and as early as practicable a contract will be
transmitted to them for execution, which con-
tract must be returned to thebureau within ten
days, exclusive of the timerequired for thereg-ular transmissionof the mail.

A record or duplicate ofthe letter informinga bidder of the acceptance of his proposals, willbe deemed a notification thereof within themeaning of the act of 1846, and his bid will bemade and accepted inconformity with this un-derstanding.
Every offer made must be accompanied (asdirected in the sixth section of the act of Con-gress making appropriations for the naval ser-vice for 1846-47, approved 10th of August,

1848,) by a written guarantee, signedby one or
more responsible persons, to the effect that he
or they undertake that the bidder or bidders
will, if his or their bid be accepted, enter into
an obligation withinten days, with good and
sufficient sureties, to furnish the article pro-
posed.

This guarantee must be accompanied by the
certificate of the United States district judge,
United States district attorney, or navy agent,
that the guarantors are able to make good their
guarantee.

No proposals will be considered unless ac-
companied by such guarantee.

The bidder's name and residence, and the
name of each member of the firm, where acompany offers, with the Christian names writ-
ten in full, must be distinctly stated.

Under the joint resolution of Congress, ap-
proved 27th March, 1854, "all bids for supplies
of provisions, clothing and small stores for the
use of the navy, may be rejected at the option
o the Department, if made by one not known
as a manufacturer of or regular dealer in the
article proposed to be furnished, which fact, or
the reverse, must be distinctly stated in the
bidsoffered." augBo-d4t.

pennovluania Malty (ICelegraih, thebneobau afternoon, September 10, 1861

Santo of araotl & Jiratttpartatiait

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.

THREE TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YORK.

TWO TRAINS DAILY TO

PHILADELPHIA
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CABS.

ON AND ASTER MONDAY, JUNE 10,18.61, the Passenger Trains will leave the Philadel-
phia anu Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for New
York and Philadelphia, as follows, viz :

EASTWARD.
itoxPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 9.303. m., on 'fir
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Expreas Train from the
West, arriving in New York at 4 p. m. A sleeping car
is attached to the train through from Pitts burg without
change. .

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8 a. m., arriving in
New York at 4p. m , and Ptiiladelphia at 1.25 p. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.49 p. m., onarrival
of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in New
York at 9.45p. m., and. Philadelphia at 8.40 p. m.

-4" WESTWARD,
NtrAST LINE Inaverd?lew York at 6a, in., and,Philadel-
phia at 8 a. in., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m.

HAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and Phil-
adelphia at 3. 15 p. in., arriving at Harrisburg at S p.m.

RKPRE.SB LINE leaves New York at S p. in. , arri-
ving at Harrisburg at 2.30 a. tn., and connecting With the
Pennsylvania Elapreaa Train for Pitteourg. A sleeping
car is also attached to trait train.

Connections are made at Harrisburg with .rains on the
Pennsylvania, NorthernCentral and Cumberland Palley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Fottsiril le,
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Easton, &c.

Baggage checked through. Fare between New York
and Harrisburg ; $5 00 ; between Harrisburg and Phila-
delphia, $3 26 in No. 1care, and $2 70 in No. 2.

For tickets or other informationaNily to
J. J. CLYDE,

General Agent, Harrisburg

Altbical

,vScORHAVZ,s,
Holland Bitters

DYSPEPSIA,
Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, &e.

Tree successful introduction and nee of this eels-
brsted Remedy has been the signal for a literal flood
of compounds called "Bitters," offered in varione
lorms, from a quart bottle to a ftve•gallon keg, until
this word "Bitters" is but another name for "grog,"
or some villanous whiskey mixture.

But the really great relief derived from the minute
dose, one teaspoonful, of our medicine,

lICERRAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS,
and the entire absence of after prostration, has esta-
blished for it a reputation which the host of imitation.
and counterfeits have failed toundermine, It is pest
th-ely a vegetable preparation, with barely sufficient
pure spirits to preserve it

But one size of the genuine, (Half-Pint Bottles,)
price ONE DOLLAR, •

Itis a medicine of long-tried efficacy for Purifying
the Blood, so essential for the foundation of good
health and for correcting disorders of the stomach
and bowels,

Two or three doses will convince the afflicted of its
salutary effects. Thestomach will weedily regain its
strength, a healthy action of the hver, bowels and
kidneys will soon take place, and renewed health be
the quick result.
For INDIGESTION, Try

Bterhave's Holland Bitters,
For ECE/UCTBIIRN, Try

Bierhave's Holland Bitters.
For ACIDITY, Try

Bterhave's Holland Bitters.
For WATERBRASH„ Try

Barbaro's Holland Bitters.
For HEADACHE, Try

Berhavels Holland Bitters.
For LOSS OF APPETITE, Try

Beerhave's Holland Bitters.
For COSTIVENESS, Try

Ilterhave,s Holland Bitters.
For PILES, 'Pry

Bterhave's Holland Bitters.
In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and Neuralgic Affcc-

lions, it has in numerous instances proved highly
beneficial, and in others effected a decided cure.

Read Carefully!
The genuine, highly-concentrated B(ERBAreS HOl,-

LAND BITTERS le put up iu half-pint bottles only, and
retailed at Oue Dollar per bottle. The great demand
for this truly celebrated medicine has induced ma: y
imitations, which the public should guard against
purchasing,

Beware of imposition I See that our name is on the
label of every bottle you buy.

Benj. Page, Jr. &Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
For &1i in the ett7 of.iElarfiab,Arg ey D. WAIROSIS A

matent—sepldtwly

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
FANCY GOODS, &O.

ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN tis 00;
I\TO. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,
VI Pa., opposite Hinia's aOTu and adjoining the
Eanorami Hurst, having purchased the steak of E. P
Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-
ELRY, we will sell the SAM at the lowest cash price, and
solicit patronage.

Watches, Cloaks and Jewelry neatlyand promptly re-
paired and delivered. . .

MIME & CO.

Having disposed of .my stock of Jewelry to A. Zim-
merman & Co., I cheerfully recommend them to my for-
mer customers as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solicit for them a continuance of the patron-
age which has been so generously extended to me during
the last six years,

ion29 ELMER F. SENNENGS.

DENTISTRY.

D. GEO. W. STiNE, graduate of the
altimore College of ()ducal Surgery, having perma

nently located in the city ol Harrisburg and taken the
office formerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third etr eet,
between Market and Walout, respectfully informs his
friends and the public in general, that he is prepared to
perform all operations in tne Dental profession, either
surgical or meenanical, in a manner that shall not be
Burp-awned by operators la thls or any other city. His
mode of inserting artidcial teeth is upon the Imes: m-
proved scientiflo principles. . _

renth, from one to a lull set, mounted on fine Gold, 6.11
ver, Platina plates or the Vulcanite Base.

I take great pleasure in recommending the aouve gee.:
tleman to all my former patients of Harrisburg and 171i.3inity, and feel confident that be will porform all opera-
tions in a scientific manner, from my knowledge of hls
übility. (my3.dtfl F. J e. GORGAS, D. D. S.

VIIMEIC
SHAD, No. 1,

SALMON, No. 1,
HERRING, No. 1,

COD FISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1

Of above we have all the dale: eat sized packages
rom the krrr to the&MEL in store and for sale at the
ourf-11 market rates.

febl6 WM. DOOR, Ja. & CO.

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT
Or

LADIES' TRAVELLING
AND

SHOP'P'ING- BAGS
At all prier:43,ler Sale at

BERGNEWS CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
61 Market Strew

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION'
449UR GOVERNMENT," by M. M'Kur-

NI; Is frwork containing the CONOTITOTION 01
/311 mum Suns, giving the construction of its Terms
and Provisions, showing the relations of the several
States to the Union and each other, and explain I ng gene.rally theSystem of Government of the Conntry. Pricea 00. Bold, and orders supplied, by him, at Harris.
berg, Pa. feb2l

agents for Counties and States wanted.

THERMOMETERS !

THERMOMETERS, Ornamental Mantle, Japanese Metal.
THERMOMETERS, do do ' ;Bronzed do
THERMOMETERS, Distillers Tin Case, 12 inch.
THERMOMETERS, do Braes Bound DoubleiSeale.THERMOMETERS, Union Case, 10-12 inch.
THERMOMETFRS, Metalic Frame, 8-10 inch.
THERMOMETERS, Black Walnut Case, 10 inch.
THERMOMETERS, Tin Case, 7.8-10 'non.

Wehave justreceived a tine lot or THERMONIETE
of various styles, and areselling them low.

HELLER'S DRUG STORE,
ap 91 Market street.

lOKORY, OAK AND PINE WOODH for sale,
CO TO STOVE OR CORD LENGTH- TO SUIT

PO.RCHASERS.
ALSO, LOCUS? POSTS AND CEIESINUT RAILS

TO ORDER.
ALSO, STONE AND SAND FOR BUILDING

PURPOSES.
Inquireof the subscriber at Ills residence on the Rid ge

road, opposite the Good Will Engine House, or at th e
Yard, corner of Second and Broad streets, West Har•
risburg. (nsy27-tf) G. B. OOLE.

REDUCTION IN PRICES I
MERINOS, Plain and Figured.
CASHMERES, Plain and Figured.
ALL WOOL DELAINES, Extra Styles and Quality,
BROCA LONG SHAWLS, different prices.
FINE STOCK OF BLANKET. SHAWLS.
The prices in all theabove Goods, onexamination,iWillbe found "lower than ever," at

CATHCART'S,=24 Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

RA Mb.—Three Hundred Extra Sugar
nred Hama Justreceived by

WY. DOCK JR. 00 :

iiit'OUct I

Ay er's
CATHARTIC PILLS.
ARE YOU SICK, teeblt, -rd.oomplaining?

Are you out of order, with your system deranged,
and your feelings uncomfortable? These symptoms are
often the prelude to serious illness. Some in of sickness
is creeping upon von, and should be averted by a timely

use of theright remedy fake Ayers Pills and cleanse
out the disortered humors—purr.y the blood and let the
OM& move mamatructe aii b.-alth again. They stimu-
ate the t uncrinm of the bo ty taro if it:Drone activity, pn-
My the system limn ease. a old settles somewhere
Is the body, and oliortc•tsu. ,Jatarat functions. These,
il sot relieved, react upon metasel vo. and the surround-
ing organs, prudocine .tggraysttion, suffering and
disease While it) this condition, oppressed by the de-
rangements, take Aver st and see how directly they

restore the amend _talon ui the system, and with Itthe
buoyant Meting la health team. What is true and so
apparent iu this triv ad and common complaint. is also
true in many of the deep-seated and dangerous distem-
pers. The same purgative eflec expels them. Caused
by. similar obstructions and derangements of the natural
functions of the body, they are rapidly, and many of
them surely, cured by the same means. None who
know the virtues of these Pills, will neglect to employ
hem when auflering from the di-orders they cure.
Statements tram leading physicians in some of the

principal cities, and from other well known public per
alma.
Prom a Forwarding Merchant of. St. Louis, Fab. 4, 1858.

Dn. Axle Your Pills are Hit_ paragon of all that iB
great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter
of ulcerous sores upon her han s and feet that had
proved incurable for years. Her m ather has been long
grieviously afflicted with blotches and pimples on her
akin and in her hair. After our child was cured, she
also tr ieu ) our Pills, and they have cured her._ .

ASA MURGRIDGE
ABA FAMILY POMO.

(From Dr. E. W. Cart%right, New Orleans.]
Your Phis are the priuco of purges, Their excellent

qualities surpass any cathartic wepossess. They are
mild, but very certain and effectual in their action on the
bowels, which make thorn Invaluable to ue in the daily
reatment of disease.

HIADACHB, SIOX LIZADACHII, FOUL STOILACEI
[From Or. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.]

DRAB BRO. ATER I OHERIOt answer you WHAT com•
plaints I have arRID with your Pills better than to say
ail LW we ever !rug with a parga,live medicine. I place
great dependence on an effectual cathartic in my daily
contest with disease, and believing as Ido that your
pate afford us the bust we have, I or course value them
highly.

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 1, 1855.
DR. J. C. Ares—Sir ; I have been repeatedly cured of

he worst headache anybody can have, by a dose or two
your Pills. it seems to arise from a foul stomach,

which they cleanse at once.
Yours with great respect,

ED. W. PEBBLE,
Cl.:rk of Steamer Clarion.

BILIOUS Disoanzes.—l as Coms..tarrs.
[From Dr. Theodore Bell. .• New York City.]

,Not only are your Pills attai rably adapted to their
purpose as an apeneut, but I and their beneficial &teens
upon the Liver very marked Lideed. they have in my
feactice proved more effectual for the cure of Bilious
Complaints than any one remedy I can mention. I sin-
cerely rejoice that we have at lengtha purgative which
Is worthy the confidence of the profession and the
people.

DKPAPIMINT 01 TKI 1813111014
Washington, D. C., 7th Feb. 1856.

Sir : Ihave used. your Pills in my geaeral and hospital
practioeever since you made them, and cannot hesitate
tosay they are the best cathartic we employ. Their re-
gulating action on the Lver is (plink and decided, eunse-
quently they are auadmirable remedy for derangement
of that organ. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of
Bilious Disease so obst in tie that it did not readily yield
to them. Fraternally your .

ALOYLO BALI., B.
Physician tithe Marine Hospital.

DYSINTISY LhekßaoeA Raja, Woniss,
[From Dr. J. D. Green,of Chicago.]

Your Pills 11 ye lead a ,ong trial in mypractice, and I
hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients I have
ever Mend. 'their alterative elleet upon the liver makes
them an exceilent remedy, when given iu small doses for
Bilious Dysentery and Diarrhoea. Their sugar-coating
makes them very acceptable and convenient for the use
of womenand children.

DISPDPSLA, IMPURITY OP 2311 BLOOD
[From Rev. J. V. Rimes, Pastor Advent Church, Boston

Dr. Avis : I have used your Pills with extraordinary
success in my family andamong those I am called to visit
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and pu-
rify the blood, they are the very best remedy I have
ever known, and I can confidently recommend them to
myfriends. Tours, J. V. MMES.

WAsakw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24,1855.
Dana Su:: ant using your Cathartic Pills in my

pratice, and find them au excellent purgative to cleanse
the system and parity the fOUNtaiES et the blood.

JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D.
CONSTIPATION, WSItVPi EIS SUPPENES/ ON, REV:MAMIE

GOUT, Na..MIA EA. DIZOPST, PALMYEIS, FTTE, LTG.
[From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Iltuada.]

Too much cannot be mad at your Pills for the cure of
Costiveness. II others of your fraternity have found
them as efficacious as I have, they should Join me in pro-
claiming it for the benefitot the multitudes who sutler
Irma that complaint, which, although bad enough in it-
self, is the progenitor of others that are worse. I belly°
Costiveness to originate in the liver, but your Pills affect
that organ and cure thedisease.
From Mrs. E. Stuart,' Phyalcian 'and Midwife, Boston.]

I find one or two large doting 01 your. Pills, taken at theproper tram, are excellent proutotives of the Natural
euretiou woes wholly or partially suppressed, and alsoery ctectutl team...Nam the51011A0II and arm. WORMS.

they are so much thebest physic we have that r scorn-
mend no miter to ery patients. .
[From the Hes. Dr. Hawker, 01 the Methodist Episcopal

Church.)
Pur...tem-lionam, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 8, 1856

HONOIIED Sin : l should be ungrateful for the relief
yourskill has brought me it I dn., aot report my case to
you. A cold settled in my Mani Ind brought on excru-
ciating Neuralgic Pains, whichended in Chronic Rheu-
matism. Notwithstanding I bait tne best of physicians,
the disease grew wente and worse, until by the advice
of your excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Makenzie, I
tried year Pills. Their effects were slow but sure, By
persevet ng inthe use of them, I am now entirely well.

Blaine thLUCEIIII4 Baton Rouge, La., Dec. 5, 1855.
Du. AYER : I have been entirelycured by your Pills,

of Rheumatic clout—.” painful disease that had afflicted
me for years. VINCSNT SLIDELL.

—Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury,
which, although a valuable remedy in skillful bands, is
dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful consequen-
ces that frequently follow its incautious use. These
contain nomercury or mineral substance whatever.

Price 25 cents per box, or 2 boxes for 31.
Preparedby DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by0. A. Bannyart, O. K. Keller, D. W. Gross &

Jo., J. M. Lutz, Holman & 00., Armstrong, Harrisburg,
and dealers everywhere. ap27-13mdaw

TAAVII) E.AYNE6,IIO MARKET, ST.
JJ ELARBIS.BWIN, Agent for

LILLIE'S PATENT
Wrought and Chilled Irt.o N,re and Burglar Proof

Strictly the ONLY Mercantil, ale made, that la both
re and Burglar Proof. mar29•dly

CANDLES!
PARAFFINE CANDLES,
SPERM CANDLES,
ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
STF ARINE CANDLES,
STAB CANDLES,
CHEMICAL SPERM CANDLES,
TALLOW CANDLES.
Large lot ot tne above in store and for sale al the low-
set pews by

. DOCK JR. &

Jan 2 Opposite the Court House.

A VERY HEAVY STOOK OF :

BLACK AND SECOND
MOURNING DRESS GOODS !
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION JUST OPENED.

At Prices below the Cost of importation.
CALL AT

CATHCART'S,mayg • Next door to the Harrisburg Batik.

WA-LLOWER'S LINE,
DAILY BIZEWBIN

HARRISBURGand PH ILA.DELP LI 1A
Wm. E. Burk, Agent, 812 Market street, Philactet

phia, formerly Livtagsion er co.
Qpecial Conductor in charge of each

ttani. Goods delivered at the Warehouse, Ptilladel.pas, at 4% o'clock P. M., will be delivered fa Darr is-
burg next morning. J. WALLOWER, at i, Agent,elyki-dtt Office Heading Depot, Rarrieburg.

rfiHE SOLDIER'S BOOK, Aniinney'r,
"Our Government," an ezposition of the Colman-tion of the Lionel States, explaining the nature and oper-ation or our government, Irani judicial and authenticsorirosatiPrioe $1 00.4.-For mile At

Calla HlCllattiaiNSTapjk

fats(rilansous.
LADIES' WINE.

SPEER'S SAMBUO.T.' WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE;

CELEBRATED for its medical and bend
tidal qualities as a genuine Stimulant, Tonic, it

retic and Sodorific, highly esteemed by eminent physii
Clang, and some of the first families In Europe an+
America.

SPEER'S SADIBUCI WINE
is not a mixture or manufacturedarticle, but is Jure,
from cultivated PortuipilElder, recommended oy Onem-
ists and Physicians as possessing medical properties su
perior to any other wines in use, an]. an excel!. 301 area•
cis for all weak and debilitated persons, and the aged
and infirm, improving the appetite, and benefiting
and children.

A LADIES' WINE,
because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it Con-
tains no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and is ad.
mired for its rich peculiar flavor and nutritive proper tisti ,

Imparting a healthy tone to the digestive organs, and a
blooming, snit and healthy skin and complexion.

None genuine unless the signature of
ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J,,

is over the cork of each bottle,
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.

A. SPEER, Proprietor.
Passaic, N. J.

Office 208 Broadway, New Yolk.
J. H. EATON, Agent, Philadelphia.

For sale by D W. Grass, & CO., U. K. Keller, John
Wyeth and by druggists generally jyl—devrly.

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S;

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND.
IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia=
AND AISIIR.D CURE FOR

All Mercurial Diseases.
It is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a mei 1;

cated compound, to be worn around the Waist, without
injury to the most delicate persons, no change inhabits
or living is required, and it entirely removes the disease
from the system, without producing the injurious effects
arising from the use of pow-riat internal medicines
which weaken and destroy th.: constitution, and give
temporary relief only. By this treatment, the medical
properties contained in the Band, come in contact with
the blood and reaches the disease, through the pores of
the skin, effecting in every instance a perfect cure, and
restore the parts afflicted to a heathy condition. This
Band is also a most powerful ABTE-MILFLOURIAL agent, and
will entirely relieve the system from the pernicious ef-
fects of Mercury. Moderate cases are cured In a law
days, and we are constantly receiving testimonials of its
efficacy in aggravated cases of long standing.

PRICE 014 to be had ofDruggists generally, or can tie
sent by mail or express, with full directions for use to
any part of thecountry, direct from the Principal tlftice,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars• Sent Free.
WAGENTs WANTED F.V.RYWHERE.jgr

J3l3—dioiv

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES ! !!

A Neoessiti in Every Household I I
JOHNS & CROBLEY'S

American Cement Glue
The Strongest Glue in the World

FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
IVORY, OGINTA, MARBLE, FOR-CILAIN, ALABASTER, BONE,

CORAL, &c., &c., &c.
The onlyarticleof the kind everproduced

which will withstand Water.
ExT.KAurs :

I,,Every housekeeper should have a :Di flyof Johns &

Crosley's American Cement Glue."--.\ Y. :ins.
"it is so convenient to have m ue bonee"—N. Y.

Emmasa.
"it is always ready ; thiscommencla ttoevery body."

N. Y. INDEFTSDENT.
"We have tried it, and dud it as usetul to our house as

seater."--Wnsics SPIBIT OP TEN P.MKA.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale

Dealers. TERMo
orFor sale by all Druggists and Storekeep-

ers generally throughout the country.
JOHNS & OROSLEY,

(Sole Manutactures,)
78 Wrizralt STarmr,

(Corner of Liberty Street,) Naw Yonx.
jy3-dly

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.

186 1 .

PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.
GRANITILLB 6TOFLEI3'

ONE PRICE GIFT
CLOTHING EMPORIUM

No. 607 OFEESTNU2 STRA72.
A superb stock of fine Wench, English and American

CLOTHS,

and VEST N(8,
For City and Country trade, with an unapproachable as
4ortment of RIAD! MAIM Curramu at the lowest oath
prim

iparßut ONE PRICE is asked, and a GIFT In intrtnakiworth and use presented with each article sold,
Parti Lulu attention paid to the Customer department,

and garments made andsent to order to any address.
In inaugurating this new system of doing business,

GRANVILLE STOKES would- impress on the minds 01the patrons of his establishment, that the cost of the giftis deducted from, and mot added to the price of the arti-cle sold. His immensely Increasing sales enabling himto act thus liberally, and at the same time to realise aremunerative profit. ,
mil articles guaranteed.to give entire satisfaction.

GRANVLIAL.E STOKES'
ONE PRICECLOTHINGFJAPOBIUM

607 CHESTNUT STRPIaocU9-6md—rdmare-dtt

SIGN OF THE
Glorious Star StanPled Banner 1
AMAHER SUPPLY OF WALLPAPER,

BORDERS, &c., SPLENDID WINDOW BLINDS, to
winch we Dill the attention of our friends, and cordially
Invite theta toexamine our goods and prices.

We are determined to sell cheap. Mud the place.
SCHEFFER'S IioDESTOHE,

1-:110 00. Harrisburg !ridge.MED

ALGUSTENE I,IIAVNE.
OARPENTEit AND BUILDER,.

Banana No. .27 north 'Second &Mi.
N. 13—JOBBING ATIENDXD 10

mylb

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD!
- • •"

•1 ?TE
• ,

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA
ON AND &FlT'i;

NIONDAY, JUNE 10th,
The passenger trains of the emnylvania Railroad Com•
pany will depail from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Pniladelphia as follow:

E4STWAIR.II.
FASI LINE leaves Harrisburg every morning (except

Monday) at 1.15 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 5.10 a. m.

1'11&Wail Ea:PEENS T ttAIN leaves Harrisburg daily
at 9.20 a. in., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 1.10
P. in.

NIAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sun-day) at 5.15 p, m., and arrives at Waal Philadelphia at
10,16 p. m.

These wales make close connection at Philadelphia withne New York Linea.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No, i, via Mount Joy,

leaves Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at west
Philadelphiaat 12.00noon.,

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Colum-bia, leaves Harrisburg at 1.10 p. m., and arrives at WestPhiladelphia at 6 26 p. m.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, via Mount Joy,leaves Harrisburg at 5.15 p. m., connecting at Diller-villa with MAIL TRAIN, and arrives at West Philadelphis. at 10.16 p. m.

WESTWA.RO.
THROUGH EXPRESb TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.20 p. m., Harrisburg at 2.35 a. m., Altoona T.LCI, a.m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.00 noon.
MAIL TRAINleaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. in. , Harrisburg 1.00 p.Altoona, 6.50 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.00midnight.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.20 a. m., Harris-burg 3.35D. in., Altoona 8.10 p. m., and arrives at Pitts-burgat 12,30 a. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Phil.deiphia at 2.30 p. m., Lancaster 6.08 p. M , Columbia
6.4 a p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.05 p m. Thistrain connects at Harrisburg, at 8.00 p. m. , with North.ern Central Railroad Train for Sunbury

, Williamsport,Lock Haven, Scranton and all points North.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,leaves Philadelphia at 4.00,

p. m., Lancaster 7.50 p. m., Mount Joy 821 p. m., Eliza-
bethtown, 8.37 p. m. and arrives at Harrisburg at
9.30 p. m.
-Attention is called to the fact, that pasengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4.00 p. in., connect at Lancaster withMOUNT JO Y. ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrived atHarrisburg at 9.30 p. m.

SAMUEL U, YOUNG,
• Supt. East, Div. Penna. Railroad

Harrisburg, June 7, 1861,—dtf

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT Wl' THOSE

EXTRA FINE POIIN TED
GOLD PENS

riF NEWTON'S (formerly Bagley's)IL/ manufacture, warranted to be the best ui material,the finest pointed, most durable and as cheap as anyn market, for sale, with a variety of Gold an.l NlVerCases of various sizes and prices, atMOWNRk'S: cligAP BOOKSTORk,
41 +/tricot ete.m.

PHOTOGRAPHY,
In all itsBranches,

Executed in the best style known In the art, at

C; G. CRANE'S GALLERY,
532 Arch Street, East of Sixth, Phi/a.

LIFE SIZE IN 011, AND PASTIL.
STEREOSCOPIC PORTRAITS,

Ambrotypes, Daguerreotypes, &e., for Cases, Medallions
WS, Rings, alc- novl4 wly

1

!Rental.
"They goright to the Spot,"

INSTANT RPLIPP I STOP YOUR COUGH I
PURIFY YOUR BREATH I

STREN6VMI YOUR VOICE I

SPALDING'S

Throat Confections,
GOOD FOR CLERGYMEN,

ROOD FOR LECTURERS,
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPRAKEILS,

GOOD FOR SINGFIIB,
GOOD FOR CONSITAIPTPT

UENTLEIfEN CARRY

SPALDINCi'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.
LADILS AR6 DELIGHTED WITE

SPALDINCrii THROAT CONFECTIONS.
CHILDREN CRY FOY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.
They relieve a Cough hietantly
They clear the Throat
They give etre/4th and voltune to the voiee,
They impart a deltoloue aroma to the breath
They are delightfulto the taste
They are made of Mamie herbs sad Guam her m say

I advise every one who has a Cough or a Huaky vozue
or a But Breath, or any difficulty of the Throat . to get
package of my Throat Confections, they will relieve you
intently, acid yeti will ilnd them very useful and Men
ant while traveling or attending public meetings for mil
lug your Cough or allaying your [hire. If you try one
paokuge lam safein Baying that you will ever after
wards consider them indispenstble. Yon will find them
at the Druggists and Dealers in Medicines

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 3

My signature is on eseh package. All other •re noun
CM

A Package will be gent by mail, prepaid, on recipt of
Thirty Oents

Address,
HENRY C. SPALDING,

No. 48 ORDER STREET, NEW Yen

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK HEADACHE

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
CURE

ALL KINDS OF HEADACHE
By the ass of these Pine the periodic attacks of N

9011/4 or Sick Headache may be prevented; and if tatter,
the commencement of au Iliac ,. immediate relief from
pain and sickness o c obtained.

They seldomMil b 1removi egNausea and Headache to
which females are ow subject.

Zheyeat. gently upon thebowels, removing Cattlemen
ForLiterary Neu, Students, Delicate Females, and all

persons or sedentary habita, they are valuable u a
Lamatsios,tptproving the APPMI7II, giving TONI AND noon
to the digastiVe organs, and restoring the natural eLuti-
cityand strength to the whole system.

The CERIEELLIC PLUS are Inv of meg 10V6241
gallon and carefully conducted experimemz, caving been
in use in manyyears, during vane- a time They have pre
vented and. relieved a ventamount of pain and suffering
from Headache, whether originating in the *emus eye
tem orfrom a deranged etate of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetablo in their composition, and
wisp be mime aE all times with perfect safety without
making any change of diet and tie absence of any dies-
greeabisiasteraiders it edit to administer them tochildren

BEWARE OP COLIETKRVEnt
The geßnine have lye Signatttres 0r Hairy 0. Spaidftig

on eachkat
Sold by druggists and all Miter dealers in medicines
A Box Mahe sent by mall prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE ORME
All orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
45 Oedax Street, New York

fire single bottle of tIPALDING'E PREPARED GLUE
wilt save ten times its coat annually.-►

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

BPALDINGT PREPARED GLUE I

SPAIDLNG'S PREPARED GLUE 1

HAVE ME PIECE?
ECONOMY DISPATCH

air". imam Ls mu eavid arixs."./.

is accidents orta !town, gun m uelt-reguidadfo.o4
tt le very, desirable to have some cheap and coovemem
way fix repairing Toys, Groo- •

SPALDING'S PREPARED GIPS
meets all such emergencies, and no homehold can &dor;

to be, without it. It la always ready sad up to the stick•
lug Point.,

,4IIE3bzuL IN Orfila HOUSE.
N. Brush accompanies each bottle. Price 76 cts

Address. aENKY C. EPALINN6I,

No. 48 Cedar Street. New York.

CAUFIUN
As sonata aaprtumpleal persons are attempuue w palm

Olt a¢ the nnaospecting public, imitations of my FHB
Mtn GLIII, I would caution an person. to examine
COWS pltrithaeibi; mid dee that the NA asWO,

erePALDING'a PREPARED aLuE._ag

IS on IWe:outsidewrapper;all (Oben oressioddog cow
.o►ib-dawivedb6lf


